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PAINT
—That’s The Paint 

For Me
—-The Paint With The Guarantee

This good, reliable paint bears the 
guarantee of Brandram - Henderson 
Limited.

This guarantee says that the white 
pigment forming the base of Brandram- 
Hendersoti “ENGLISH” Paint is 70% 
Branéram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead 
and 30% Pure 'White Zinc—100% pure.

« I know just what I’m getting when
I buy “ENGLISH” Paint. 59

BOWRING BROS. LIMITED,
ST. JOHN’S

Tale of Mystery
CHAPTER I. I he'd know what a frightful lot of
, _ I work it takes to earn two hundred

THE PROSPECT OF PF.HIL. 1 , ,i pounds a year.’ .
* Herf. s a heal.h to the Old Bailey, s ‘ But you’re nearly doing it now ? 

Dessia, and long life to all the causes j gesj(jes> j could earn nearly that be- 
that give one a criminal practice and | fore j was j|j_>

Ah, but that doesn't count. He 
swears he’d never consent to the 
marriage at all if he thought you 
meant to do a single stroke of work 

a to take you away from your real mis 
sion in life—looking after me. He

point the road to a marriageable in
come and the speaker, a handsome 
frank-faced man of about thirty, 
smiled to his hostess, lifted his small 
cup of tea, and drained it at 
draught.

Dessie Merrion laughed in response, 
and a hanny light shone in her eyes, 
and a flush of color tinged her rather 
pale cheeks at the r* ference in his 
last words.

‘ Let’s add, and good luck to the 
Press, Tom, and to all who paved the 
way for the woman journalist.’

‘ A fairly comprehensive • toast, 
taken altogether; but if you and 1 
can't be generous when briefs are 
coming in, who can and when ? 1
always did like it, but I shall be glad 
to see it changed.' He spoke in a 
matter of fact tone that made the 
girl pucker her forehead, puzzled as 
to his meaning.

‘ Oh, she cried, as a smile smooth
ed out the puckers, and spread over 
her face, while she lifted her left hand 
and kissed the engagement ring—a 
handsome diamond solitaire — that 
glistened on her finger ‘ I couldn't 
think for the moment what you 
meant.’

‘ Puzzled you to think that I should 
want you changed in anything, eh ? 
1 don’t, except in that. Heigho, 
what times we will have? Do you 
know I hate those beastly chambers

knows my worth.’
1 Or how much you need looking 

after,’ said Dessie, smiling agiin ‘ I 
shouldn’t give up my work without 
regret, for 1 know nothing in life so 
sweet as earning one's—’

‘Nothing ? ’ interpolated Tom 
Cheriton, looking into her eyes, and 
and taking her hand in his.

‘I wouldh’t give it up for anyone 
but you,’ she answered.

‘ The sooner it’s over the better. I 
wish it was to be to-morrow, Dessie. 
Ever since you took that wretched 
fever in that beastly slumming ex
pedition of yours after ‘ realistic copy,' 
I’ve hated the thought of newspapers 
connected with you.’

‘ Yet it was the fever which gave 
me one of the two real friends I have 
in the world—Dora. '

‘It very nearly robbed me of you 
altogether, child,’ said the man, tend
erly and lovingly. ‘ And that thought 
underlies my opinion. Why, even 
now, you are as pale and weak as you 
can be.’

‘ I should have been dead had it 
not been for Dora’s nursing. Dear 
kittle mass of inconsistencies that she

of mine worse every time I go into is. Who would have dreamt that un- 
them ? If my uncle hadn’t been 
such a crotchey old idiot —dear old 
boy that he is--I shouldn't have had 
to go into them half so often ; and 
the world would have been spared, an 
awful lot of! profanity. I’m afraid it 
will tell against the dear old chap 
when the reckoning cones. He 
knows all about it, so he can’t plead 
ignorance. If he’d been at the bar,

SELF CURE WO FICTION 1 
MARVEL UPON MARVEL'.

NO SUFFERER 
NEED NOW DESPAIR,

but without running a doctor’s bill or falling into 
the deep ditch of quackery, may safely, speedily 
and economically cure himself without the know
ledge of a second party. By the introduction of

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

THERAPION
E complete revolution has been wrought in thiscie- 
riartmentof medical science/whilst thou sands have 
Been restored to health and hapmness who for 
years previously had been merely dragging out a 
miserable existence.
THERAPION NO. 1 —A Sovereign
| Remedy for discharges, superseding injec

tions, the use of which does irreparable harm bv 
laying the foundation of stricture and other 
•erious disease».
THERAPION No. 2-A Sovereign

V Rem -dy for .primary and se- ondary skin 
eruptions, ulcerations, nains and swellings of the 
joints, and all those conn laints which mercury 
and sarsâparilla are popularly hut erroneously 
Supposed to cure. This preparation purities the 
whole system through the blood and thoroughly 
'•’iminatee a’l W'imhf.ai matter from the bodv. 
THERAPION NO. 3-A Sovereign 
I Rem» dy for deb Iity. nervousness, impaired

vitality, sleeplessness, distaste and incapacity for 
business or pleasure, love of solitude, blush:ng. 
indigestion, pains in the back and head, and a.l 
disorders resulting from dissipation, early ex
cesses. 8tc.. which the faculty sopvrs stentlv ignore, 
because so mijotent te cu*e or fcvon relieve.
THERAPION U sold by prinefuA 1 Chemists 
| throughout theworld. •Price in England 2/9

and 4/6. In ordering, state which of the three 
numbers requ red, and observe that the word 
•THERAPION ’ appears on British Government, 
«Jtamn (in white letters on a red groundi affixed 
to evtvy package bv order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.

der the surf ice of frivolity and vanity 
and shallowness such a heart could 
beat. I only hope I may ever have 
a chance of repaying her.’

‘ Pretty young widows with five or 
six thousand a year don’t stand in 
need of much help as a rule.’

‘ Well if ever the need came, I 
would venture my life for her, as she 
ventured hers for me.

‘ As much of it as I could permit 
to bë staked, I presume you mean. 
But there can scarcely be any need. 
Her new husband will probably take 
care of that. Confound it, to think 
that while we’ve been engaged twelve 
months, and may have another year 
to wait, she’s only been engaged aboi t 
a fortnight,and is already talking abiut 
being married. I believe they 11 b • 
married long before us after all.’

‘ She Is very much in love with him, 
at any rate. I ueyer read such a letter 
as her last. She has qxhausu/d-a per
fect conscript army of superlatives to 
express admiration. I wonder what 
he’s like. Have you ever seen him, 
Tom ?

Seen him ? No, how could ! ? They 
met somewhere on the Continent, 
and haven’t been in town since. J 
never heaid of the man. But I've 
seen poor George V< zey,’ apd Cheriton 
laughed, good-humored'y,

‘ Poor Mr, Vezey ! I think he really
Thernpion wav irow also lie t cares for lier much more than any of

•Malued lu Vruyee t iHHlelcwti ivrlu. I you will allow.’
i -

‘ How can a Johnnie like that have 
feelings ?’

‘ He loves her, Torn, as surely—as 
surely as you love me. And I am 
sure this engagement will cut him to 
the quick. 1 know when a man’s- in 
earnest, and for all his affectations 
and surface silliness, George Vezey is 
a man, and would have made Dora a 
good husband. I only hope the man 
what s his name ? — this Count de 
Montait, will make her as good a one. 
But what does Mr. Vezey say?’

“Oh, you know his way. Dess; well, 
if you can imagine what the effect ot 
a spoonful of strong vinegar would 
be in a tin of Devonshire cream, yc , 
have his state of mind. He’s as good 
natured a fellow as ever stepped, but 
he hates this chap, de Montait; and it 
wouldn't be fair to take his evidence 
as without bias. What makes him 
more wild than enough, too, is that 
he himself introduced the Count— 
you should hear him say, the Count— 
he’s like a dog that’s got hold of a bit 
of peppered meat; it’s glorious fun. 
Poor old George. He won’t say all 
he thinks ; but it’s easy to see what 
be thinks—that the man's a bad egg.’’

“I hope for Dora’s sake he’s too 
jealous to be right. She's just the 
woman whom a bad man would near
ly kill.”

“Yès, she's a bit weak, isn’t she' 
Wants such a husband, for instance, 
as—as—” he stopped and laughed 
very brightly, looking into her face 
with a challenge.

“As I canT spare, eh?” she replied 
slipping her hand through his arm 
and turning up her face, “Mr. Van 
ity.” Then in a serious tone she aM 
ded, “I shall be glad to see him anc 
judge for myself. We must stand bj 
Dora in this, Tom. I mean to; ant 
I’m bound to say I don’t like the wa; 
this thing has started. I shouldn't b 
a bit surprised if her head's beei 
turned by the man’s handsome face 
probably helped by a lot of the rub 
bishy things that most of you mei 
think most of us women like—am 
he’s snapped her up for the sake o 
her money.”

“Yes, I should think that’s abou 
it,” he said with mock seriousnes: 
“Oh, Dessie, what a detective yo 
would make! Here you are, withou 
a single fact or scrap of evidence 
and yet you've got your theory of th 
crime pat—just like most police the 
cries."

“Well, we shall see. At least, 
shall," she answered with a smile. “ 
don’t care a bit what you say. I’r 
not a scrap biassed; but you’ll set 
I’m about right.”

“Possibly; women are born t 
guess. But no»’, I must be off. Am 
look here, a word before I go. If yoi 
go dipping these little fingers"—am 
he held them up and kissed them a 
he spoke, slowly ahd with emphasis- 
“into other people's hot pies, yoz 
mustn’t be a bit surprised if you gt 
them burnt, or at least manage to d 
no more than spill some of the greas 
and stain on your own slothes. Good 
bye!” He laughed, kissed her two o 
three times very lovingly and the 
went out.

Dessie left alone, poured herself ov 
another cup of tea. and then, a pleas 
ant smile playing over her face, st 
down and picked up a book that la 
at hand. But instead of opening it t 
read felie let it lie on her lap, am 
leant back thinking.

Life had "been going smooth] 
enough with her for some time pas 
and she had gradually pushed he 
way forward into a position of ind< 
pendence. Two years at Mrs. Bari 
er’s as drudge and governfess ha 
been an invaluable experience, drib 
in g her into a condition of chroni 
patience under indescribably gall in 
stings and provocation. Then a cris' 
had come through thp utterly has 
conduct of a man whb had professe 
to love her, and she bad left her site 
ation.

But the step had really turned ov 
for her benefit. She had previous! 
succeeded in getting some few stoi 
ies accepted for .some of the mine 
novelettes and' periodicals, and as £ 
the time a longer tale had just bee 
taken by one of the big religious pul 
fishing houses, she resolved to plung 
boldly into the sea of minor literatui 
and newspaper work, and trust to ht 
own hands and brains for a livint

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

IS THE ONLY EMULSION 
IMITATED

If there was any other 
Emulsion as good as SCOTT’S, 
SCOTT’S would not be the 
only one Imitated.

For thirty-five years It has 
been the standard remedy for 
Coughs. Colis, Loss of 
Flesh. Anemia. "Bronchitis 

A >D

CONSUMPTION
Be sure to get SCOTT’S; every 

bottle of it le guaranteed and backed by 
a world-wide reputation.

ALL DRUGGISTS

DRY SACK/
SKeriyj

Soain’s .-mmi trine. 
Fine, ary, zestful, of 

exquisite flavour. 
___________ . Stays decante^ in-

IN definitely with out 

deterioration.
t)RySAP* In bottles only— 

of all good deal-SHERRY 

*«£Z 1 LOjaJj.
D. 0. ROIILLN,

Toronto,
JOHN JACKSON. 

Resident Agent.

without being at the beck and call of 
a capricious, narrow-minded and un
certain-tempered mistrress.

It had been a hard fight, but she 
had won. She had a- natural knack 
of expressing her thoughts clearly, 
and as those thoughts originated in 
a heart the instincts and prompting or 
which were pure, sincere, religious, 
and sanguine, she found people to 
read »'hat she wrote.

The struggle had not been by any 
means won when Tom Cheriton and 
she met, however. It happened 
through some of her newspaper work, 
and the two were instantly attracted 
to each other. Then came the illness 
to which they had referred—a very 
ugly attack of typhus, in which little 
Mrs. Dora Markham had saved Dcs- 
sie’s fife, by her own personal devot
ed hursing as well as by the means 
which her wealth had enabled her to 
employ. In' that way Mrs. Markham 
had bound the girl to her by the bond 
if deep gratitude; and it was this 
strong affection which had set her 
thinking so seriously about her 
riend's sudden engagement to a man 
of whom no one had ever heard a 
word, except that he was a sort of 
half-Frenchman, half - Englishman, 
whom she had met and fallen in love 
with at Ostend. Dessie was sd happy 
in the love of- such a man as Tom 
Cheriton that she wished Dora no 
letter lot than a second marriage 
vitli a man as worthy. But she was 
-aguely doubtful of and prejudiced 
: gainst the Count de Montait.

After Cheriton lfeft she sat thinking 
losely and earnestly about it, »’hen 

i telegram came from her friend. 
‘Am home. Come'and see me at 
once. Want to introduce you this 
rvening. Stay the night.”

(To be continued.)

Comprises all that is good in beef 
tnd tfftit only.

It has for many years been 
used as a beverage or pick-me-up by 
the traveller, the athlete, the business 
man and housewife; on the principle 
that it is wise to take it and keep well 
rather than to wait until you are ill

Supplies may be had from

T. J. EDENS,
Sole Agent for Nfld.

10 cases just in by Shenandoah.
1 oz. bottles. .
2 oz. bottles.
4 oz. bottles.
8 oz. bottles.

16 oz. bottles.
Virol, Marrol, Vimbos, Invalid 

Bovril and Bovril Wine, in all sizes

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash prices loi a, 
kinds of British and Continents 

goods, including • -
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundri -, 
China, Earthenware and Glasswa v, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Go de 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
lewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,

etc., etc..
Commission 2f per rent, to 6 per cent.
2 rade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Oonsiy.witius v/ t'roaucr own on Account.

(Established 1814.)
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as, âbchurch lane, London, l. C.

<< A NNHaIRP L‘»WT»CY

VNY0NE, anywhere
an start a mail order business at hçroe. 
Jo canvassing. Be your own boss. Send 
>r free booklet. Tells how Heacnc.k, 

-11612 Lock port, N. Y aeclC,tl
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Adams, Charles,

Pennywell Road 
Adams, Mrs. John,

Cookstown Road 
Ay les, Miss Lizzie 
Anderson, S. J.
Aitken, Miss Lillie 
Associated Mail Dealers,

Blackwoo Building 
Axford, Philip 

B (
Bannister, Miss ■ Patience

Hospital, Forest Road 
Barnes, Mrs. E.. retd.
Basha, S„ late Birchy Cove 
Berry, Patrick, grocer 
Bright, Wm. J.,

care G. P. O.
Bishop, R„

care Gen’l P. Office 
Brown, Patrick,

Gower Street 
Butt, George, Forest Rd. 
Butt, Mrs. M. A.,

Duggan Street
Butler, Wm.,

Flower Cove Road 
Bartlett, Robert,

Bannerman 'St. 
Buckley, Mrs. Wm.,

New Gower Street 
Bursey, Mrs. Wm., card 
Burke, Miss ’ May,

Downs, Mr., .
Pennywell Road

Dawe, Miss W. S.
DeGrish Sarah,

Longs Hill 
E

Eagan, Mrs. Catherine,
Cornwall Avenue 

Elliott, S. G.
F

Fewer, M.. card 
Freeman, John,

Government House 
French, Wm. of Wm.,

Brazil’s Square 
Fitzpatrick, Miss Minnie,

card
Fisher, Lizzie, retd..

New Gower Street 
Fisher, Robert, Pope St. 
Fildian, Mrs. Wm., Water St. 
Finney. Miss Kittle,

Military Road
Ford, Miss A.,

Georges St. 
Flirn. Mrs. M. H.
Fitzpatrick, Mrs., retd. 
Fifield, Lucy

G
Garland, Kenneth,

St. John s
Garland, Wm*
Garner. .1. A.
Graham, C. E.

care Jackman’s Graw, John J.
Gelling, L.,

care Post Office 
Goss, James, St. John’s 
Goodland, Agnes,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Gustaffson, Mrs. Frank 
Grouchy. M., retd.
Gatherall. Ester 

H
Hawley, Arthur, card 
Hamilton. John 
Harlyan, Mrs. Mary/ retd. 
Heffley, Ira L„ card 
Healey, R., Blackhead 
Hearn, Richard, retd. 
Heffrin, Wm., card 
Hillier, Minnie,

late St. Lawrence 
Hicqey, Mrs. Patrick,

Victoria Road 
How-ell, Miss Violet.

Hayward’s Avenue 
Holloway. Miss M. L., card 
Houlahan, Mrs. Samuel,

Gear Street 
Harrie, Katie, retd.
Hansem, Sansom, Limé St. 
Harvey. Mrs. C. B.
Hart, Mrs. Patrick 

J
Jacobs, Miss R. Jane,

LeMarcliant Road 
Janes, .Tames, retd.
Janes, Mrs. J.. Gower St. 
Johnson, Mrs. George, .

George’s Street 
ockman, Mrs. Joseph,

Water St. West 
K

Kahter, C. Rink Co. 
Kennedy, Miss Francis,

Duckworth Street 
Keough, Miss Ella,

Water Street! Sebastine Street
Dooley, Miss Josephine, iKehoe, Mrs. Patrick,

" ~ " King’s Road

Bemister, Albert A.,
Gower Street 

C
Crane, Roland,

care Post Office 
Carter, Capt. Alex.
Cartels. Edwin,

Duggan Street
Carey, James,

Duckworth Street 
Cameron, John, Plumber 
Carew, A., Mullock St. 
Cooney, Mrs. James, card,

Water Street 
Coombs, Nellie, card 
Cozens. John 
Connors, P. J.,

Care G.- P. O.
Curtis, H. V-,

late Grand Falls 
Carnell, Bert,

care Reid Nfld. Co. 
Cullen, Michael, St. John’s 
Clarke, Mrs. E„ retd. 
Chatman, Miss Sarah,

late New York 
Carew, Miss Ellen,

Duckworth Street 
Criff, Miss L.
Colley, Wm. E.
Cotter, D., Neagle’s Hill

n
Davis, Thomas,

care Gen’l P. Office 
Dawley, Miss M. J

Gower Street
Delaney, F. E.,

late Summerville 
Delaney, Miss Bessie,

Military Road 
Dicks, Mrs. Wm..

late Grand Falls 
Driscoll, Mrs. C

Kearsey, James,
Pennywell Road 

Knubon, Alfred 
Knox, John C.

L
LeMessurier, Mrs. Alex..

care General P. Office
31

Martin, Miss Alice,
" Queen’s Road 

Marshall, Wm.
Maher, Nellie, Flower Hill 
Martin, Gus., card 
Marks, S„

care Gen’l Post Office 
Marshall, Mrs., card 
Meade, Miss Louisa,

P. O. Box 233 
Moores, Miss Annie,

Bambrick or Barron St. 
Morris, Mrs. W„

Cochrane Street 
Morgan, Wm,, card,

Barter s Hill
Moor, W. H.,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Mullally, W. E. '
Maitland. Miss Annie, card 
Murphy & Doyle, retd.

Me
,McDonald, H., card 
McMillan, A. H.,

care Gen’l Delivery 
McGrath. Mrs. Mary 
McWhite, E. R.

3i

Rendell, Mrs. Carolina,
Rielly, Miss <M>aggie'V Street

Rldout, Miss Mary,rand Falls

Ridout, Miss Man-0''31 Roaii

Ross, Mrs. M.ATorrlng s?036 

Rogers, Mrs. Roland
Roache. Thomas!""°r Street
Rodgers, En IT ^ 0nt’ 

Rose, W. D.. West End 
Ryan, Anthony,

Playmouth Road

Smallpage, C„
care Gen’l p. Office 

Sharpy Miss Annie e 
Stewart, Mrs. n. J. 
Simmons, Mrs. Ernest,

Water Street 
Smith, Mrs. Isabella.

Circular Road 
Shipman. Solomon 
Sinclair, Miss Marv.

Freshwater Road 
-Jtiffingcon, John, or family 
Sainsbury, Samuel.

late Grand Falla 
Smith, George, retd. 
Squires. Mrs. Georg- 
Squires, John S.
Squires. B. H.

TNoonan, F. J. -
Noftell, Mrs. Joseph, Taylor Charles. Casey’s St.

Gower Street Tracey, A., retd
0

Oakley, Miss Mary,
late St. Pierre 

O’Neil, Miss P., card.
Pope Street

Oliver, Mary 
O’Riellv, Pauline, retd. 
O’Neil," Peter.

’Blackmatsh Road

Patey, Richard.
care GeiiT P. Office

Peddle, J. J..
care W. C. Janes 

Pearce, Mrs. Robert 
Peyton, Geo.,

late Grand Falls 
Pennell, yiss Emily.

Bell Street
Penfold, Wm..

care Gen’l P. Office 
Pynn, Emma, retd 
Power, Mrs. Wm.,

Carter’s Hill
Prowse, Arthur 
Power^R.. retd.
Power, Miss, __

Déady’s Lane 
Prowse, Elizabeth 
Perry, Miss C.
Peck, Mrs. Thomas

Tilley, Miss L. M„ card,
Bond Street

Tobin, Tohn. slip 
Thompson. Rosetta 
Tolk, Noah,

New Gower'Street 
Tucker, Mrs. E. I)..

(of Halifax) City 
Tucker, Mrs. Wm. G..

care Gen’l Delivery

card, Cochrane St.

Verge, Miss Mary, Water St. 
Waterman, William.

care Titos. Lidstone 
Wall, Miss H.. Military Rd. 
Walsh, John. Long Pond Rd. 
VYalters. James, card 
Whalen. Mrs..

care Colonial Cordage C'o. 
Walker, Thomas 
Wallbank, Mrs.,

care Gen’l P. Office 
Westbrook, George 
Walsh, Miss Katei 
Wickem, May, retd.
Winsor, Wm.
White, Mrs. John,

Bannerman St.
Wright, Allan.

care, Post Office 
Wills, John, .Brazil'!. 's Field

Cabot Street Whalen, Joseph,
Pike, Mrs. A. I , u „ Fever Hospital

q Walsh, Mrs. Margaret.
Quinlan, Miss Mary, ' 1S,omh Side

Barnes’ Roda White, Arthur, retd.
Woodloclc, Mary, retd.

Y
Youden, Rebecca, retd.

Z
Zinear, Mrs. Maud,

peorge's Street

R
Ryan, Enos, Moore St.
Ryan, Mrs.,

Bannerman House 
Ryan, Miss L., Barnes’ Rd.

SEAMEN’S LIST.

Brenton, George,
schr. Arabia 

Breggar, Capt. A.,
schr. Anita

It
House, Gordon,

schr. Bluejacket
Pike, Alfred,

schr. Bella Rose
Steed, B„

schr. Beatrice May

Olsen, Tohn,
schr. C. V. Conrad

O’Riellv. Patrick, Pardy, Eli,
schr. C. J. Brennan schr. Gertrude L

Walsh, John, s.s. Ethie
Coo.k, Alonzo,

schr. Ethie Bess 
Jenkins, Obediak,

Haynes, Claude,
schr. Gertrude L 

Blagdon, Eli G.,
schr. Grand Falls

schr. Ermine ]{
Moores, Alex. L„

schr. Energy Miller, Capt. W. A.,
schr. Helen Stewart

0 Reve, Capt. E. T.,
Mason, Joseph, ketch Hero

schr. Gertrude I.
Diamond, Francis, Muir, Cap't. A. D.,

schr. Gertrude L. s.s. Heathcote

Ellis, Wm..

-.foach, joaeph,
schr. Josephine

schr. Lloyd Morris

M
Murphy, Wm.,

schr. Mary A. Whalen 
Fiander, Samuel.

schr. Montras*

McDonald, D. J.,
barqt. Maggie

G. P. O., April 10th. 1911. II. T B, WOODS, Postmaster General.
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Grocer’s Headquarters.
April 8th, 1911.

GREEN PEAS, BEANS, etc.,
50 Bags Green Peas.

,100 Bags Smftll White Beans.
100 Cases Pickles & Chow.

10 Cases Epp’s & Taylors’ Cocoa.
25 Cases Sea Dog Matches, & a Choice lot of Hnnis. 

SOfOnr Prices are always right

GEORGE NEAL.

JUST ARRIVED.
Bananas,

California Oranges,
Grape Fruit, Pears, Dessert Apples 

Tomatoes, Celery, 
Carrots, Parsnips,

N. Y. Turkeys, N. Y. Chicken, 
Finnan Haddies, 

Kippers and Bloateis,
New York Corned Beef,

Blue Point Oysters.

JAMES STOTT^

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
World to communicate direct with
English

> MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being * 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contains
.Iste of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and the Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they suppo’ >

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Porte to which w 7 
sail, and indicating the appioxim 
tailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, MeP’bants, 
etc., in the principal provincial to 
and industrial centres of the Lu 
Kingdom. .. . m h«

A copy of the current edition w 
forwarded, freight paid, on receip
Postal Order for MK i„„rtisiDealers seeking Agencies can advertuii
their trade cards for £1, or largo 
tisementa trout £3.
IHt LONDON DIRECTOfiTCo. B*

at. Abchurch lane. te"de" l’ *
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No chance like it ever be! I
tion of lease and change of bu\
1 CO.1I E P

Chesley
BEWARE of

The doctors tell us tha 
of infection is MILK—that v 
ally by germlactened milk- 
use milk that has been tho

Reindeer Brand 

Jersey Cream-
Manufactured and Guarrl

THE TRURO CONI-
LTD., Truro, Canada.

r
It The Big

Now that tfte Spring has come 
will all require something in the wa;

Window Draperiosj
etc., etc., and before buying elsewlw 
usa call, as we have Curtains m all 
Lace, Madras Muslin, Coin Muslin a 
about two weeks time a handson 
Muslins, etc., etc. Just have a look 
Remnants, it is worth your while.

CALLAHAN, I
leb2 7,tf,eod DL

The Height c
_LJ PT|

Confec
No Goods Better- |

I.ipimi'H Olqbriited < i«“>|
Vanilla Flavoured—-in 1 lb. li 
10c. ilu, and in j lb. tins, co

Upton's -Ass'lil Fruit 4'sirnJ
Caramels, only 2<!o. (in.

Eiplon’s Helic ons Walnu|
that has come to stay, put up 

This Toffy is perfectly delicious : 
is made of Pure Cane Sugar, best I |
l.iplon’s Butler Scoidi wi

always fresh, in packets, at 3c
l.iplon’s Hint Milk Chocolat] 
Liplon’s Milk Chocolate.

Upton’s Milk Chocolate is ahvnx 
of flavour, as has also his Nut Milk

Upton’s Assorted
Boxes—only 5

Upton’s Assorted
Boxes—only tic,

Y’ou will find Lipton's 1 ' 
John’s by Wood’s Water n| 
Stores ; Mrs. Summers and M< 
A. Delgado, A. S. Wadden, F. 
Co.’s Stalls and Trains, etc.

If your Confectioner can 
we can supply you.

r r s~

Jon ^rjnunv: ui ail

General Agent fo

ARE
and d

Wei
patten 
the cit 
orders 
and 
addrea

kind*»
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